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A new group
with new goals
FREEDOM wants to
inspire a cultural
connection through the
critical thinking of
campus-related issues

IPag.3
Bush will decide
amount of troop
withdrawal in
The president is likely to
consider Gen. Petraeus'
recommendation to

Univ. addresses Ribeau rumors
By Tim Sampson
City Editor

Sidney
Ribeau
Alumnus of Wayne
State University,
president of BGSU

Sidney Ribeau's future as
University president is in question after rumors arose yesterday about a potential job offer at *
another university.
Ribeau could not be reached mittee and has "participated in
for comment in regard to a discussions" with the commitnewspaper report that he is tee.
But, Sharp said, "no offer —
the first choice to serve as the
new president of Wayne State formal or informal — has been
made."
University in Detroit.
The statement comes after the
In an e-mail statement,
University Media Relations Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune
Director Teri Sharp said Ribeau reported yesterday that Ribeau is
has been contacted by Wayne the top choice to replace Wayne
State's presidential search com- State's outgoing president. Irvin

D. Reid, who will be retiring at
the end of this academic year.
Sharp said Ribeau is contacted by numerous university
search committees and firms
each year.
She said this school year is no
exception.
But as an alumnus of Wayne
State University, Ribeau has a
"strong attachment to the school
and to Detroit," Sharp said.
Wayne State is remaining
tight-lipped about their search
for a new president and would
not confirm the existence of a
list of candidates or whether
Ribeau was on such a list.
"|The search committeel is

not releasing any of that information," said lessica Archer,
a press relations associate at
Wayne State. "All of those discussions are private."
Members of the University's
Boa rd of Trustees were su rprised
to hear the rumors of a potential
offer from Wayne State.
"The board didn't hear anything about it beforehand,"
Marsh said. "It appears to be a
leak from IWayne State]."
But if the school was to offer
Ribeau the presidency, it would
not be the first time another
university has attempted to lure
him away.
According to Marsh, Ribeau

has received a number of job
offers from other universities
over the course of his 13 years as
president.
In some cases, schools have
offered Ribeau annual salaries
approaching SI million, Marsh
said.
The trustees voted to extend
Ribeau's contract until 2011 at
their most recent meeting in
February.
Marsh said he would like to see
Ribeau continue as University
president, despite offers from
other institutions.
"You wouldn't want to have
a president of a university that
nobody else wants," Marsh said.

remove 20,000 troops
by the end of July in
order to let the dust
settle | Page 8

Ringers and texting
and eating, oh my!

A little spirit
goes a long way
for a university
Guest columnist Brian
Eggenberger theorizes

Students' habits often prove to be distracting, annoying in class

that better sports teams
and more University
pride would bring

By Becky Tencr
Reporter

Bowling Green's campus
and local community

Imaginea classroom filled only
with the light sound of pen
to paper. Then, like the opening movement of a symphony,
a classmate begins to tap his
pencil, another opens a bag of '
chips, and another whispers to
his neighbor. And at the height
of the crescendo a phone rings
— leaving the class disrupted
and annoyed.
Payi ng attention in class can
be difficult, especially when
students are distracted by the
annoying habits of their classmates.
Like many students, sophomore Jessica Krcmer said she
is most distracted by students
who talk during class,
"They have full-on conversations while the teacher is trying to teach, even after they're
asked to be quiet," she said.
Junior Julie Bruggeman said
she agrees that "talkers" are a
distraction because they waste
her time.
"I can't stand it when people
talk and then ask questions
that were just answered," she
said.
Bruggeman also said students who are always answering questions bother her.
"Even if they don't know the
answer they just keep talking,"
she said.
Kremcr admits that she
is pne of the students who
answers all the questions,
and said her classmates find
it annoying. But she said she
doesn't care.
"If no one answers, then the
professor is just going to stand
there," Krcmer said.
Freshman Leslie Mans
said students who get up in

PROVIDED BY DAVE WILSON

together | Page 4

Are you sure you
think the way
you think?

A NEW VISION: Architect Dave Wilson's rendering ol what Ziggy Zoomba's will look lite

Ziggy Zoomba's to begin

Columnist Chad
Puterbaugh examines
whether buying things

building indoor balcony

is the key to happiness
and asks us to reconsider
why we fall victim to
our buy. buy. buy'
economy | Page 4

Baseball beats
Xavier, ends
losing streak
Coming out of a
three-game losing
streak, the Falcons
finally caught a break
in the fifth inning.
_ scoring eight runs and
leaving with an
i-2 victory
| Page 6

What are your
classmates' most
annoying habits?

JULIE SOLOMON.
Junior.
Tourism and Event Planning

■

"Kicking the back of
my chair." | Page 4

This summer Ziggy Zoomba's bar
and grill will be expanding to provide more space for customers, as
well as an additional place to hold
private parties.
The liar and grill's roof will Inraised several feet to make space
for an indoor upstairs balcony
that will mimic the balconies in
old movie theaters, Ziggy's owner
Bob Everhart said.
Customers will be able to
look down on the first floor,
but Everhart said this will be
monitored.
"Obviously we are going to
have to baby-sit it to make sure
nobody is throwing drinks on
each other or being stupid,"
Everhart said. "But I don't think
it will be a problem."
The balcony will be approximately 25-by-25 feet — about
the size of Ziggy's first floor deck
— and will be able to hold around
80 people.
The construction will begin
immediatelyafter graduation and
is predicted to be finished in one
month, Everhart said.
During the construction
Ziggy's plans on staying
open, but may close on a few
slow nights.
"I can't say for sure that we
will not be closed on a Sunday
or a Monday for a week or two,"
Everhart said.

Approximately $60,000 was
stolen from the Wood County
Airport between May 2007 and
March 2008, and it is believed to
have been taken by a University
student.
The airport, located on
University property, was going
t h rough a state audit when it was
discovered the money was missing, according to a police report.
The report also says the suspect, an employee at the airport, is cooperating with the
investigation.
"It's our understanding
the suspect is a student at the
University who works at the air-

TODAY
P.M. Showers
High: 52, Low: 47

TOMORROW
Rain/Thunder
High: 72, Low: 42

k

"We can get more
people in and make
sure everyone gets
served."
Mike Hanhold | Junction Manager

Although the construction
will not begin until May. the
architectural plans are currently completed.
Architect Dave Wilson did
the concepts and drawings and
said he incorporated Everhart's
ideas with his own to make the
project successful.
Other area bars consider their
second floor a valuable resource..
lunction's bar and grill general
manager Mike Hanhold said that
having an upstairs allows them
to better accommodate their customers' needs.
"We can get more people in and
make sure everyone gets served,"
Hanhold said. "You don't have
people trampling over people."
With the expansion and the
future ability to accommodate
more customers Ziggy's has
obtained more parking space.
Everhart has a 20-year parking
agreement with St. Aloysius's
church. Customers will be
allowed to use the church's parking lot as overflow parking during
the evening, but all cars have to be
moved from the church by 4 a.m.

University student suspected
in airport fund embezzlement
By Ryan Sullivan
Reporter

<&Sk

I

By Scott R«clc«r
Reporter

port, but is not a student employee," BGSU Director of Media
Relations Teri Sharp said.
The University owns the property the airport is on and uses
its own building for the aviation courses that are offered,
but the suspect worked for the
county part of the airport and
is not considered to wotk for the
University, Sharp said.
The county portion of the airport is on a long-term lease and
has built its own building on site,
she said.
Sharp said she found out
about the investigation today,
and because it is still under
investigation and there have not
been charges filed, the suspect's
name has not been released.

See HABITS | Page 2

Candlelight vigil honors American soldiers
By Adam Louis
Reporter

Republicans and Democrats
came together last night to pay
tribute to soldiers both currently serving and fallen.
Encircled by American flags
— one for every 10 soldiers
either killed or on active duty
in Iraq — the group huddled
together in the Union Oval on a
chilly spring night as members
of the Air Force ROTC presented
the flag and the "Star-Spangled
Banner" played.
Since the beginning of the
war in 2003,4,029 soldiers have
been killed, according to The
Associate Press.
USG President John Waynick
asked the gathering to remember recent BG graduate 2nd
Lt. David Mitchell, a 26-year-

old National Guard recently
killed in a training accident in
Arizona, and encouraged the
crowd to continue to remember
and support all soldiers.
"Thank a soldier when they
pass by," Waynick said. "Raise
your flag and be proud."
Iraq War veteran and former
congressional candidate Scott
Radcliffe was at the event last
night and spoke about his two
tours of duty.
He recalled his returns
home when every person
in the airport, regardless of
political stance or opinion,
would warmly greet him and
show their support to the soldiers as they walked through
BfNIOHMAN •■•' »-Ni.'.S
the terminals.
"Every warm body |in the CANDLE IN THE WIND:Tw lit candles
S..e TROOPS | Page 2

flicker in the wind during the candlelight vigil
to support the troops in Iraq.
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STRAPPING ON HIGH HEELS FOR A GOOD CAUSE

BLOTTER

HABITS
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TUESDAY
1:16 P.M.
A bag of golf clubs was reported
otked vehicle on East
Merry A , ■

11:15 PM
r. 16 fj< rry City.
was cited for possession of
n injuana.

WEDNESDAY
12:36 A.M.
>. of Massillon,
: for underage under
ihol.

115AM.
■ hne. 18. of L '
for underage
i of alcohol.
BRIAN BOBNHOIFT

\ ONLINE:

...bqncws.comfor
"
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Office

you missed yesterday's event and are interested in pariicipaling. visit ««^w,!l^iTii]i'inherslioesorg fin i

■

quote of the day...

every position imaginable.

Goat on

chicken,

couple ol chickes doing a goat,

TROOPS
From Page 1
airport! ripped into applause,"
Radcliffe said. "That's some'
tiling not ever) generation of
soldier got to enjoy."
Kadcliffe said supporting

"/ grew up on a larm. I have seen animals having sex in
on goat,

'■'

I

A LONGER LIST: Sophomore Nick Sinur o( ATO signs up (o parlicipalc foi "Walk a Mile in Hei Shoes." a international men's march lo slop rape, sexual assault and gender violence. I

chicken

couple ol

.ition.

the troops can be as simple
as tying a yellovi ribbon to a
tree."Continue to support the
troops,' Radcliffe said. "1 hey're
doing a licll ol a joli."
College Democrats secretary
Ron Collier was the only membet ol Mis organization present
last night. I lewasimpressedb]

the Republicans setting aside
political opinions to remember and honor the soldiers.
"The fact that they even
invited us shows they were
more about supporting the
troops than partisan politics,"
Collier said. "It shows we can
tin something together.''

pigs watching. Whoever drew this got it exactly right."
• Dwiglil Shrute

BEN LOHMAN

SHIELDING: Cady Lelito and Bonnie Ikkles try and keep their candles lit during the candlelight vigil to remember their siblings in Iraq

LOOKING FOR 0 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
THAT'S SUITABLE FOR GRAD STUDENTS?
BOB BUEHRER
Hometown: Toledo, OH
Major: Integrated Social Studies
Education
Class: Senior
Favorite Food: Corn dogs
Favorite Movie: The Godfather
Hobbies: Marching Band
Goals After Graduation: Get a job

244 S.CHURCH: Bottom hoot duplex In Victorian house
$460.00 plus utilities
439' > CHURCH: 1 Bedroom upper duplex
$335.00 plus utilities
123

MAIN ST: Deluxe above downtown business

$560 plus utilities

and a house
What I do for Fun: Watch television and play Saxophone

205 W. WASHINGTON: Upper duplex in Victorian house
$375.00 plus utilities

— Want to be a Winner? —
Visit our only office

Search for "The BG News" group at Facebook.com,
join, and take the weekly quiz every Friday.

Newiove Management Services

332 South Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)352-5620

Each week a winner will be selected.
Each issue of The News has
a trivia question and answer.

wwwnewloverentalscon

the middle of class distract her
because they disrupt their classmates and the instructor,
"Everyone is wondering why
they left or where they're going,"
she said.
But the most common classroom distraction is the cell
phone.
lunior Megan Zuern said that
no matter whether students are
talking or texting, cell phones
make it hard for people around
them to pay attention.
"I've seen people blatantly talk
on their cell phones in class,"
she said.
Kremer said it's not just talking on cell phones that bothers
her. but also those students who
don't silence or shut off their
phones.
"I can't stand it when people
have their phone in their bag
and they have to dig to get it
while it's still going off," she
said.
I lope Davis, a graduate assistant for the department of theater and film, said she doesn't
mind talking and texting as long
it's done at appropriate times,
like before class or between
activities.
But Davis said students abuse
the privilege and use their cell
phones too often.
In the class that Davis helps
instruct, cell phone distractions
are eliminated by a course-wide
penalty of half a letter grade for
having a cell phone out.
"I wish we didn't have to have
that Irulel because it seems a
little high school-ish. But I think
we need it because students
don't have the wisdom not to
[use their cell phonel," she said.
Davis also said there are
personal habits some students
don't have the wisdom not to do
in class.
Hating, Davis said, is a huge
distraction. She said she doesn't
mind eating in her classes, but
one of her pet peeves is when
students bring full meals.
"If someone comes in with
a whole thing of Chinese food
with chopsticks and people are
watching them dip their egg
roll, that is extremely distracting," she said.
Davis also said drumming,
tapping or other noisy habits
can be disruptive, Davis deals
with noisemakers by giving
i hem a koosh Ball to play with.
She said most of those students
just need something to do with
their hands.
Davis said she doesn't think
students understand how distracting talking, texting or eating can be.
"In and of themseKes, those
BCth ities are harmless but they
really do distract others and the
instructor," she said.
Davis said many of these distractions could be eliminated if
students focus.
"If a class is boring, then the
best way to get through it is to
pay attention because it will go
by faster. Zoning out, texting
and talking really makes the
class drag and distract others,"
she said.
Davis said she believes if students respect each other and
control their habits, it will create
a better learning environment
for everybody.
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The BG News has fall openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling.
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Benefits of the Job

Perferred Candidates

•

• Sophomore in Business or IPC

RIMI

World Experience

• Resume Builder

• Juniors will also be considered

• Pay based on commission

• Own transportation

• Flexible hours

• Detailed oriented

• Fun atmosphere

• Interested in an advertising
or sales career
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Apply Today!!!
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FREEDOM brings social change one meeting at a time
Growing organization hopes to dwindle students' apathy about global, cultural issues with community events
By KriiUn Z.nz
Reporter
Promote social justice Raise cul-

tuidawaieneas. Change the vvorid.
These are just a few of the items on
the weekly agenda of IKi:i:iX)M,
a social activist group on campus,
Although FREEDOM is only in
its first year, it is already making
a name for itself by holding nil
lies, protests and teach-ins about
issues affecting not only University
Students, but also the community.
Thegroupevolvedafterstudenis
went on a life-changing Immersion trip to a Navajo Reservation
in the American Southwest last
September. The trip was offered
through the University as an
Opportunity to spread cultural
awareness, promote social change
and define what it means to
IK- a community.
The trip reiterated values that
people sometimes forget about in
I'vcrydax life." senioi Manna Ktirke

said, who went on the trip.
But it wasn't until die group
s|X'iil a night giving away free hotdogs on Main Street that they realized how disconnected people are
and how angry they are with way

things happen in life.
"University life is very draining
and there is a large sense of apathy
on campus" said Kristi Kuharick,
I RITDOM member.
Il was then that die group decided to have open discussions about
h, 'Iping others get connected.
"It'sourduty and natural inclination to help others," said Itachael
Sample, member of the group.
In the beginning the group had
only five members. Now they average around 25 people from a variety of majors and religions at their
weekly meetings.
On Tuesday nights, members
gather on the second floor of
the United Christian fellowship.
Ii Hated on Ihurstin Avenue across
from Sorority Row. There, they

"It's our duty and natural inclination to help
others [...] We are connected to everyone
and have an equal responsibility to them [...]
We want to bring people together."
Rachael Sample | FREEDOM member
sit in a talking circle and discuss
societal Issues and ways to solve
them. Because the group is nonhierarchal, everyone has a chance
to talk and no one's voice is more
powerful than another.
"People in America aren't used
to being listened to," Sample said
Hut the group does more than
just talking. Talking is just the
first step in the action reflection model they operate in. first
they talk about life and pressing societal issues, then they
discuss why this is happening,
decide what to do and finally
take appropriate action.

WWW.

GET A LIFE

The group rarely acts alone
and always seeks help from other
organizations, whether they are
on campus or in the community

Recently, FREEDOM held a rally
with Transcendence, a transgender support, visibility, education
and civil rights group on campus.
"We am connected to everyone
and have an equal responsibility
to them," Sample said.
The group is also teaming up
with a social work class in an effort
to save rollover money today at
11:30 a.m. in front of the Union.
"We want to bring people
together," Sample said. "There's

power in numbers."
Although signs and chants
may lead people to believe
FREEDOM is fighting for the
restoration of rollover, they tire
really looking at the deeper
issues, said Justin McCuDoch, a
member of the organization.
lhe group takes it upon themselves to go to University offices
and ask questions to better understand the University's operations.
Through group discussions diey
have also looked at the lack of
funding for education on a nalii in
al level and how this has trickled
down to the lack of funding for the
University's dining services.
This act of looking at the root
of the problem instead of only
the surface is what attracted
McCulloch to the organization. I le
said he joined the group because it
offers something no other organization offers — critical thinking.
They are willing to delve inlo
deep topics," he said.

In addition to protests, the
group also holds activism workshops every other Thursday.
At the workshop, attendees
share their research and experience HIKIIII the event's topic. Past
topics have addressed how to
make the political system work to
your advantage, activism as a lifestvle. the art of community organization and the history of activism.
The group is also hoping to
connect to the Howling (ireen

community through the creation
ofa community garden. The garden, cared for by group members, will produce organic food
for the public.
in culminate the school year,
IRIi:iX)M is holding a Free list
on April 2li. The completely free
event will oiler food, clothing and

an open microphone,
We IIIIIII jusi do it to do it,"
Kuharick said
We re doing things and actually
making a difference."

bgnews.com

CALENDAR Of FVENIS

When the Levees Broke

"Company" by Stephen
Sondheim

221 Olscamp

Eva Marie Saint Theatre

7 - 8:50 p.m.
Phenomenal Woman

8 p.m.
Graduate String Quartet

228 Union

Bryan Recital Hall

^p>ec\d Offer

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
Near Campus

The dormitories within Harshman Quadrangle are
named after:
a. Ohio governors
b. BGSU professors

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Low Rates
Open 24 Hours

c. BGSU trustees
d. Ohio literary figures

Clean

AMENITIES: washer/dryer,
microwave, gas log fireplace,

Many Sizes

2 car garage, walk in closets,
large yard

^^"jfchL
^ ^^~-*
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Check out The BG News Facebook page Friday.
Answer all five questions for your chance

Call Today to
Reserve Unit

352-1520

y

W

to win prizes and recognition!

1740 East Woosler Street

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Bowling Green. OH 43402
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Each issue has a question and answer for Friday's quiz.

(419)332-0717

www buckeyemnandsludios com
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2008
Wheel of Fortune
Tonight 8:00pm
Black Swamp Pub
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Registration begins for:
March 17
March 19
March 25
April 1
April 8
April 14
April 18

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration BuikJin(

372-2747

365 EducaUon Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building-

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.fidU
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar
FOR MORI INFORMATION CONTACT US AT

1-419-372-2486 or myuao^bgsu.edu
hllp://HHw.bgsu.cd u/student life/organ i/.at ion s/ uao/indcx

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
Phone419-372-4444
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quote of the day...

/ grew up on a larm. I have seen animals having sex in
every position imaginable. Goat on chicken, chicken
on goat, couple ol chickes doing a goat, couple ol
pigs watching. Whoever drew this got it exactly right:'
Dwiqlil Shrule

TROOPS
From Page 1

airpori ripped into applause."
Rack liffe said. " I hat's something not everj generation ol
soldier got to enjoy."
Radcliffe said supporting

the troops can be .is simple
.is tj ing .i yellow ribbon to ;i
tree ( ontinue to support the
troops," liiulcliffesaid." I hey're
; ell nl ;i job."

College! lemoerats secretary
Ron Collier was the onl) membei HI his organization present
last night I lewasimpressedbj

SHIELDING:

the Republicans setting aside
political opinions to remem
berand honor the soldiers.
"The fact thai they even
invited us shows thej were
more alionl supporting the
troops than partisan polities,''
Collier said, li shows we can
do something together."
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LOOKING FOR A ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
THAT'S SUITABLE FOR GRAD STUDENTS?
BOB BUEHRER
Hometown: Toledo. OH
Major: Integrated Social Studies
Education
Class: Senior
Favorite Food: Corn dogs
Favorite Movie: The Godfather
Hobbies: Marching Band
Goals After Graduation: Get a job

244 S CHURCH: Bottom floor duplex In Victorian house
$460.00 plus utilities
439 i CHURCH: I Bedroom upper duplex
$335.00 plus utilities
123
MAIN ST: Deluxe above downtown business
$560 plus utilities

and a house
What I do for Fun: Watch television and play Saxophone

205 W. WASHINGTON: Upper duplex in Victorian house
$375.00 plus utilities
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Bowling Green. OH 43402
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the middle ofclass distract her
because they disrupt their classmates and the instructor.
"Everyone is wondering why
they left or where they're going."
she said.
lint the most common class
room distraction is the cell
phone.
Junior Megan Zuern said that
no mailer whether students are
talking or lexting, cell phones
make it hard for people around
them to pay attention.
"I've seen people blatantly talk
on their cell phones in class,"
she said.
Kremer said it's not just talking on cell phones that bothers
her. Inn also those students who
don't silence or shut off their
phones.
"I ean'l stand it when people
have their phone In their bag
and they have to dig to gel n
while it's still going off," she
said.
Hope Davis, a graduate assistant for the department of thealer and Dim, said she doesn't
mind talking and texting as long
it's done at appropriate times,
like before class or between
activities.
Ilnl Davis saiil students abuse
the privilege and use their cell
phones too often.
In the class thai Davis helps
instruct, cell phone distractions
are eliminated by a course-wide
penalty of hall a letter grade for
having a cell phone out,
"I wish wedidn'l have IO have
that |rule| because il seems a
little high school-isb. Ilui I think
we need il because students
don'l have the wisdom not to
use their cell phone]." she said.
Davis also said there are
personal habits some students
don'i have the wisdom no) to do
in class.
Eating, Davis said, is a huge
distraction, she said she doesn't
mind eating in hei classes, but
one ol her pel peeves is when
students bring full meals.
"If someone conies in with
a whole thing ol Chinese food
with chopsticks and people are
watching them dip their egg
roll, thai is extremely distracting," she said,
Davis also said drumming,
lapping or oilier noisy habits
can be disruptive. Davis deals
with noisemakers bj giving
them a Koosh Ball to play with,
she said iiiusi ot those students
just need something to do with
theil hands.
Davis said she doesn't think
students understand how distracting talking, texting or eating can be.
"In and of themselves, those
activities are harmless Inn they
really do distract others and the
instructor," she said.
Davis said many ol these dis
tractions could be eliminated if
students focus.
It a class is boring, then the
best way to get through it is to
pay attention because il will go
in faster. Zoning out, texting
and talking really makes the
class drag and distract others,"
she said.
Davis said she believes if students respect each other and
control their habits, it will create
a better learning environment
for everybody,
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FREEDOM brings social change one meeting at a time
Growing organization hopes to dwindle students' apathy about global, cultural issues with community events
By Kristen Zcnz

said, who went on the trip
Bui ii wasn't until the group
spent a night giving away free hotdogs on Main Street that they realized how disconnected people are
and how angry they are with way
things happen in life.
"University life is very draining
and there is a large sense of apathy
on campus," said Krisd kuharick.
FREEDOM member.
It was then tiiat the group decided in have open discussions about
helping others get connected.
Il'si mi duly and natural inclination to help others," said RachaeJ
simple, member of the group
In the lieginiiing the group had
only five members. Nowthey average around 25 people from a variety of majors and religions at their
weekly meetings,
On Tuesday nights, members
gather on the second Boor of
the United Christian Fellowship
located on Thuisdn Avenue across
from Sorority Row. There, thev

Reporter
Promote social justice. Raise i ul
twal awareness. Change the world.
These are justatew of the items on
the weekly agenda of mill X)M,
a social activist group on campus,
Although FREEDOM Isoru) in
its Erst year, ii is ahead) making
a name for itself by holding rallies, protests and leach ins about
issuesaffectingnotonT) University
students, but also the community.
Thegroupevolved after students
went on a life changing immei
sinn trip in ,i Navajo Reservation
in the American Southwest last
September, ihe trip was offered
through the Universitj .is an
oppoitunit) in spread cultural
awareness, promote social change
and define What il means to

beacommunity.
"The trip reiterated values that
people sometimes forget about In
everyday life," senior Manna Burke

"It's our duty and natural inclination to help
others [...] We are connected to everyone
and have an equal responsibility to them [...]
We want to bring people together."
■
sil in a talking circle and discuss
societal issues and ways to solve
them Because the group is non
hierarchal, everyone has a chance
to talk and no one's voice is more
powerful than another.
"People in America aren't used
lo being listened to," Sample said.
But die group dues more than
jusi talking. Talking is jusi the
first step in the action reflection model they operate in. First
they talk about life and puss
ing societal issues, then the]
discuss uh\ this is happening,
decide what In do and finally
take appropriate action.

■■•--•nber

The group rarely ads alone
and always seeks help from other
organizations, whetha they are
on campus or in the community
Recently, FREEDOM held a rally
with Transcendence, a transgen
der support, visibility, education
and civil rights group on campus.
"We are connected lo everyone
and have an equal responsibility
to them," Sample said
The group is also learning up
with a social work class in an elfon
to sue rollover money loda\ at
11:30 am in front of the Union
We want to bring people

together," Sample said. "Theres

power in numbers."
Although signs and chants
niav lead people lo hclie\c
FREEDOM is righting for the
restoration of rollover, thej are
really looking at the deeper
issues, said luslin McCulloch, a
member of the organization.
The group lakes il upon themselves lo go IO University offices
and ask questions to belter under
stand the Universitj s operations
Through group discussions they
have also looked at I he lack ol
funding for education on a nation
al level and how this has ttii kled

down to the lack of funding for the
I Inivei sily's dining sen ices.
This act of looking al the tool
of the problem instead ol Ollh
the surface is what attracted
Met '.ulloch to die organization I le
said he joined the group because it
oilers something no other organization oflers
critical thinking.
"They are willing to delve into
deep topics," he said.

in addition to protests, Ihe
group also holds activism workshops ever) Other I hursday
At the workshop, attendees
share their research and expert
etlCeabout Ihe events topic. Past
topics have addressed how lo
make the political system work to
uiui advantage, activism as a lifestyle, the an of community organization and the history ofacth ism.
The group is also hoping In
connect lo the Bowling Green
community through the creation
nt ,i i ommunit] garden, Ihe garden, cared for l>\ group mem
bers, will produce organic food
lot the public,
lo culminate the school year,
I HI I DOM i- holding a Free Fest
on \piil 26, i he completely free
event will offet food, clothing and
an open mil lophone.
"Ue don'i |ust do ii lo do it."
Kuharick said,
"Were doing things and actually
making a difference

WWW. bgnews.com
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tration begins for:
Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

March 17
March 19
March 25
April 1
April 8
April 14
April 18

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building-

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edlJ
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT US AT

1-419-372-2486 or myuao@bgsu.edu
http://www.bgsu.edu/studcntlife/organi/ations/uao/index

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
Phone 419 172 4444
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"That would be a pretty remote thought in my mind." - Gen. David
Petraeus. the top U.S. commander in Iraq, on whether he would consider another
troop build-up in Iraq after the current extra troops leave the country [see story, p. 8]

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What are your classmates' most annoying habits? [see story, p. 1]
Talking too loudly on
a cell phone during
lab"

"Talking lo one
another during
lectures."
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"A lack of
consideration for
those around them"

"When Ben trips and

checks me in hockey
class."

ft

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or

RACHEL WILLIAMS.
Junior. Early Childhood
Education

JUSTIN B«T,
Sophomore, Science Fiction
and Fantasy Editing

CHRISTINE TOWLES.
Sophomore Undedded

BEN KITZLER.
Senior, Visual Comm.
Technology

Nothing will change unless we act Caught in the clutches
"Even though in Wood County since 2002,
of U.S. consumerism
100 percent of homicides have been
h kills women when you do not
lake us seriously.
Do \oii even hear mi' now?
()r are you already groaning
about another lecture on how
women get a raw deal? What
could I possibly have to complain about today?
It kills women when you do
not take them seriously — literally kills them.
One in three female murders
is committed by intimate partners, of the 4,ooo or so American
women murdered every year,
more than 90 percent knew their
killer, according to a School of

Public Health study
Yet, after our own annual
lake Back the Night rally, in
the middle of Sexual Assault
Awareness mouth, people have
the nerve lo ask, "What's the
point of raising awareness?"
I am not a rapist or a murderer. I am not a woman who
should fear attack by a random
stranger or even a best friend, so
why does my awareness have to
be raised?
I )id you know that one in six
women will be sexualh assaulted
in their lifetime? That means that
for every six women you know
— your girlfriend, her roommate,
your besl friend's hookup last
night, your mom — chances are
that one of them has survived a
sexual attack, probably by someone she knew.
Events like Take Back the Night
are about drawing attention to

domestic violence cases, we are not taking

"Maybe the kids

the assault and murder of women seriously."

will be just fine if
Lassie doesn't have

the problems of sexual assault,
supporting survivors and stating
loudly and with pride that violence will not stop women from
gelling on with their lives.
Statistics like these, and the
attitudes and responses of
people to events like TBTN tell
me that not enough people
are taking violence against
women seriously.
In our own community, even
though college-aged women
are four times more likely to be
sexually assaulted, we are not
taking violence against women
seriously enough.
liven though in Wood County
since 2002, 100 percent of
homicides have been domestic
violence cases, we are not taking the assault and murder of
women seriously.
Almost a year ago, Craig
Daniels walked into the home of
his ex-girlfriend Alicia Castillon,
and in from of their children,
shot and killed both her and her
boyfriend, lohn C. Mitchell.
This happened even though
Daniels had a long history
of assaulting Castillon, even
though she had told police that
she was worried he would kill
her or the children.
Tor those of us aware of the
magnitude of the domestic violence problem, this story is all
too heartbreakingly familiar.
Earlier this month, Mark
Castillo drowned his three kids
in a Maryland hotel room after

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews(?>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information
Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

courts denied his wife's petition for a permanent restraining order. Amy Castillo told
the courts that her husband
had threatened her — "The
worst thing he could do to me
would be to kill the children
and not me." she said — but
the judge chose to uphold
the visitation rights of a man
with a history of bipolar disorder and suicide attempts.
One of the reasons dial the
judge did not take Amy Castillo's
fears seriously was that she had
sex with her husband the same
day her husband had threatened her, even though she testified that she was understandably terrified of what he would
do if she refused.
Maybe the judge would have
taken her more seriously if he
was aware of just how many
women are killed just because
they are female, how many
women are beaten and raped
not because their skirts were
too short, or because they were
drunk or walking at night or
"asking for it," but because our
culture enables violence against
women by insisting on remaining blind to it, by allowing perpetrators to go unpunished, by
blaming women and by not taking them seriously.
Here's another example, and
one that is personal to me:
In luly 2005 my aunt was
gunned down outside her home
by men believed to be hired by
her estranged husband, with
whom she was undergoing a bitter divorce.
The case went to trial, but
after an invesrigator and witness
were mysteriously killed, Aggrey
Kiyingi, an esteemed heart surgeon with homes in Uganda and
Australia, was acquitted.
Violence against women is an

any more therapy
A chicken in every pot, a car in
every garage, an iPod for every
outfit, three pairs of shoes
for every day of the week,
and therapy for every dog.
There is no question about
it: Consumerism is the new
American dream.
And who can blame us?
From the moment I wake up,
the BBC, the TV, NBC and even
MTV are all shouting at me,
"economy, economy, economy,
spend, spend, buy, buy, more,
more, more."
Our American instincts have
never been sharper.
But what if consumption is
not the route to happiness?
Suppose that there is,
perhaps, some alternative
to buying the stairway to
heaven. How would you ever
know it? How would you ever
come to such a realization
despite all the commotion
suggesting the opposite?
Maybe today is one of those
days where you question
your assumptions. The BBC
released a report Tuesday suggesting the Brits have had no
general rise in satisfaction for
their current standard of living
in nearly 30 years.
This seemingly innocuous
piece of information is deadly
when you consider that their
household income has risen
by 60 percent and household
wealth has at least doubled in
that time period, according to
TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Jess Hylton and
a look at mental health from Ally
Blankartz.

I spent a fair amount of lime this
: week struggling to decide on a
topic to write about for this column you're reading.
I followed the news reports,
campus events and hot topics
• in an effort to find something
that I could write a strong coluinn about, and, frankly, my
WEVEGOTABLOG!
Check out your favorite Forum
columnists, unhinged and
online, reasoned and ranting:
bgnewsforum.blogspot.com
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"I have too much work to do, too little
motivation to do it and too many
distractions preventing me from even
thinking about all of the work I have to do."
But now I'm wondering if there
was another reason that I wanted
spring to come so badly
I never thought I was a person
who experienced "spring fever,"
or that I'd still have problems
spending the same amount of
time slaving over assignments as I
have for the entire semester.
It seems as though I haven't
spent any time outside in the
longest time. Why would it matter that the seasons changed?
The changing of the season
wouldn't lessen the amount of
work I'm doing!
Now, though, I'm beginning to
feel the arrival of spring is actually
something that I wanted for rea-

sons other than losing the inconvenience of winter weather.
Maybe I subconsciously knew
I would get spring fever and feel
even more tired and annoyed
with the amount of school work I
have to accomplish!
I'm sure most of you can relate.
The idea that, after a long winter
of sitting inside and not being
able to experience fresh air without worrying you'll catch hypothermia, it's possible to go outside
and actually enjoy it.
No matter how much work
needs to be done before that
8 a.m. class tomorrow, nothing seems better than going
outside and taking a walk or

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR
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BRIAN EGCENBCRGER! GUEST COLUMNIST

playing outdoors.
As a chronic procrastinator,
having another fairly prominent
distraction isn't something I need
right now (as it is, network television shows, back from the strike,
are taking out a chunk of my time
that is probably too large for any
college student).
I have too much work to do,
too little motivation to do it and
too many distractions preventing
me 1111111 even thinking about all
of the work I have to do.
Add in the constant wish to
escape my dorm room, and
there is no way that I can utilize
what little time I have devoted to
school work property.
Since 1 secretly believe myself
to be 5 years old and am always
desperate to find a way to avoid
my responsibilities, I was watching an episode of "SpongeBob
Squarepants" the other day. In

the story.
If you're asking yourself
what that has to do with the
price of tea in China, sit back
and consider what these figures really represent.
In the U.K., the average
household's income has risen
60 percent. This is no small
number; indeed, il is more significant than that last increase
in Ohio's minimum wage.
Think of all the extra things
you could buy with an extra
60 percent added to your paycheck every two weeks.
Yet, despite having a general
trend of increasing wealth in
the U.K., we're not seeing any
increase in general satisfaction
with that standard of living.
Translated: More money has
not led to more satisfaction
with life.
Perhaps the English are
unusually melancholy. And
maybe you're thinking, "Hey,
Chad, that's not the way I roll;
1 know more money would
make me happy."
lust why do you think that
would be?
Not until the Church of
Latter Day Economists do we
actually have a scientific study
on traditional theories of consumption. Until now, everyone
has assumed that the more
stuff you can buy, the happier
you will be.
However, the modern intellectual world may yet be in for
some pedestal-smashing of
the economic hegemony.
Behavioral economics is a

The rites of spring: all this homework and nothing to do
mind is absolutely blank. I just
cannot bring myself to do any
relevant work that involves using
Microsoft Word or similar applications.
Writer's block has gonen the
best of me, so it seems.
Ibis is not a good statement
to be making when I still have
seemingly endless amounts of
papers and projects to do before
the semester ends (only 22 days
left until the final exam day, but
who's counting?).
Thanks lo pure fatigue, stress,
lack of sleep and too many
assignments due in too little time,
I cannot bring myself to think
clearly, coherently or creatively.
last month I wrote about
my frustrations regarding the
rough March weather much of
Ohio experienced and how I was
awaiting spring's arrival with
open arms. Well, spring has finally
sprung (at least for the moment),
and the weather outside actually
reflects the date on the calendar.

Uniting
city and
campus
If you love the University and
the city of Bowling Green, and
you are content with your college experience, you can stop
reading right now. But, if you
feel like a part of the college
experience is missing from your
life, read on!
My hypothesis is that the
University has such lackadaisical pride because of the lack
of unifying events both on and
off campus.
Many other Division I
schools have sports teams that
they can rely on to, more or less,
provide a consistent source of
school pride and unity.
Obviously we're not Ohio
State or UNC. I'm suggesting
the University needs a sports
team that is both popular and
consistently victorious.
Sorry, ladies, but this usually means men's teams — and
don't yell at me for being sexist; the attendance records
throughout the country speak
for themselves.
Hockey would be a pretty
good option. BGSU is already
in one of the toughest
hockey leagues, the CCHA,
and has been getting consistently better over the past
few years. Attendance has
increased as well.
No offense to football and
basketball, but it's awfully hard
to make the national spotlight
when you're in the MAC.
If hockey improves, it may
serve as a unifier lo University
students, but until then, we
cannot rely on sports to give us
a common identity.
BGSU is chock-full of clubs
and organizations, which is
good, but each really only
appeals to a select minority of
students: the Latino student
Union, College Republicans,
BG Undead.
The University needs things
to do that unite the majority of students. Dashboard
Confessional came to campus
three years ago, but nothing as
significant has been done since.
The festival that takes place
at the beginning of each year
is a good example of what the
University is doing right, but it's
not enough. BGSU could try to
bring in more popular bands
and/or comedians during the
winter months, and maybe
have a festival once in the fall
and spring.
I'm sure many will say that
there is "so much to do on the
weekends if I just look around!"
I agree, but most don't appeal
to the majority of students.
The University is only half
of a BGSU student's experience. The other lies in the
town where our lovely school
is situated.
Prep yourselves, lownies: The
city of Bowling Green is boring.
I'm from Cincinnati, and
maybe I have been spoiled
on Skyline, Oktoberfest and

sessions."

Schedule sut>i*ci to change

SeeKAMPIRE|Page5

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
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CHRIS VOLOSCHUK, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
ENOCH WU, PHOTO EDITOR

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions pet
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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CHAD
From Page 4

growing new field that suggests
that maybe you don't think the
way you think you think.
To put it another way,
maybe more money is not
the way to any sort of lasting
notion of happiness.
Any modern economist
would tell you that there is an
unlimited amount of human
wants and a limited amount
of resources. The implication
behind this statement is that
you better be quick with the
credit card if you want to secure
your portion of the pie.
Much of behavioral economics addresses the fundamental
issue of scarcity and in a completely different way from traditional economics.

BRIAN
From Page 4

Graeter's. In order to be appealing to college students. Bowling
Green must develop its own
unique and enjoyable culture.
The city, to its credit, has a lot
of local shops and restaurants,
but none truly unique.
1 can go get pizza just about
anywhere. As far as activities go.
you have a theatre, two howling
alleys, the Small and a lew bars.
And most aren't even unique or
fun. |i II ii tii ii i is just like Uptown,
is just like Sky, 149. lishbowl.
Brathaus, Kami's, etc. I towards is
OK if you like punk rode six days
out of seven.
The city could look for new
businesses that will bring
something unique to the city;
Stimmel's Market is a good
example.
Another thing the city could
do is launch a "Taste Of" celebration for the city in early
spring or late summer when

JC3I SHxiJ
1

While the traditional way
may urge you to action for fear
of not getting what is rightfully
yours, the new guard takes
an approach to lull you into
inaction. If you start from the
assumption that you can't have
everything you want, why not
re-evaluate the things that you
have, instead?
Behavior economist and
psychologist Barry Schwartz
urges us to remember that
breadmaker we have sitting in
the back shelf of an unopened
cupboard.
Is it really likely that a new
potential purpose is going to be
a significant investment in happiness? Or can you quench your
thirst for capitalism by heading
to the local bakery and buying a
loaf or two?
Maybe it's time that we
turn a critical eye to our

American instincts.
Maybe it's time to listen to
that little voice in your head
telling you that the next generation of iPod really isn't all
that different from the old
generation.
Maybe the kids will be just
fine if lassie doesn't have any
more therapy sessions.
Maybe one more pair of
shoes really is superfluous.
In the words of comedian
Steven Wright: "You can't have
everything. Where would you
put it?" Maybe this humbling
assessment of the human condition might be better off as
a reminder to be happy with
what we already have, and not
incentive to go to the mall.

school is in session.
BG could close down Main and
some side streets, bring in festival rides and activities, maybe a
couple bands, and feature local
restaurants as the vendors.
One last thing is to seek out
businesses that will act as a place
for college students to gather and
have cheap fun.
City-sponsored activities
and initiatives like these would
have the positive externality
of bandaging the animosity
between college students and
townies that sometimes surfaces on weekends.
But really, why is any of this
even necessary?
Well, money makes the world
go round, my dear reader, and
as it stands now, 1 prefer to take
my money back to Cincinnati,
up to Toledo or just about anywhere else.
Both the city and the University
need something for students to
look forward to. Now, all we have
are mediocre sports teams and
the same old bar scene.

In a general retort, many people will suggest that I'm going to
college for all the wrong reasons,
and say the University has stellar
academic programs that I ought
to be proud of.
It's not that I'm not happy to
say I'm enrolled in one of the best
education programs this nation
has to offer, but it's not enough
for me.
If students were meant to focus
only on academics, we'd have
class during the weekends
But college is a combination
of having fun and working hard,
and anyone who would suggest
otherwise probably lives a dreary
life from the dimly lit confines of
their dorm room.
I mean, really, the Old Man
upstairs wouldn't have given us
the ability to laugh if we weren't
meant to have ftin.

— Respond to Quid's column
at thenews@bgfiavs.com.

— Eggenberger is a junior
majoring in integrated social
studies education. Respond to his
column at theneivsd'bgitews.com.
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important issue that impacts
all of our lives, male or female.
In spite of the efforts of some
fantastic women and organizations, including the Cocoon
Shelter, the Organization for
Women's Issues and Alicia's
Voice, it still is not getting the
attention it deserves.
When a female college student can go to management
at the Enclave with the complaint that she is being sexually
harassed by a roommate they
assigned her and not have anything done about it, women
are not being taken seriously.
Until our complaints are
heard and our society as a
whole makes a commitment
to eradicate violence against
women, the high rates of intimate partner violence, sexual
assault and female homicide
will not change.

3
8
6
5
2

*// GREENBRIAR, INC.
3 Bedroom Apartments
Plus large 3 bedroom basement unit

Close to Downtown

2 Full Bath • Microwave
Dishwasher • Garbage Disposal
Furnished • Laundry on Site
Plenty of Parking

Starting at
$775/mo + utilities
CALL FOR DETAILS
419-352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com
WOOSThR

BOWLING

GRf IN,

OH

43402

Mail-In RebateOn Tires or Repairs

14

OIL CHANGE

with Tire Rotation"
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

From Page 4

ing this column into a column!
Maybe there is some hope left
for myself and others who are
experiencing the same feelings,
providing we never see the sun
until May 2.
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Good luck to everyone who is
in the same boat — we all need it.
— Respond to Marislui at
theneivs@bgneivs.com.

Summer Rentals Available May 17, 2008 to August 9, 2008
PETS ALLOWED

EFFICIENCIES

r

8

1

— Respond to Kampire at
theneivs@bgnews.com.

this episode, SpongeBob was
assigned to write a paper for
boating school, and constantly
found himself procrastinating
(by cleaning the entire house,
chatting up the mailman and
imagining his house is on fire)
until he is left five minutes to
hastily do his essay.
This 11 -minute cartoon perfectly summarized my entire
existence in life on a regular
basis, currently aggravated by
spring fever.
Wow! Amazingly enough, I
have managed to turn my writer's block and my inability to
concentrate on school and writ-

6
5

2
5

RECENTLY REMODELED
334 N. Main St

C*« Vf ';?/«* [itA

44S

9

Fremont SP
West ToU*
North Town*
South Toledo
Franklin Par*

1925 W SHU St
2779 W Central
222WAto
750 S Reynolds
5022 Monroe Si

419-332-3261
41W79-7010
419476-7121
419535-3033
4194754671

ECCA

Holland
7171 OrchartCntr 419861-19191
Thick IFm
532 linos Aye
419891-7973
Bowling Grew 999 S Man Si
419352-5788
Monroe, Michigan 1986 N Telegraph 800-4986009||
^VlSrrUSOJ^Hej«B^»JhJtkjinM^«t>

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Otfenheuer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
School Year - $395.00 per month
One Year - S370.00 per month

with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
403 High Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
605 SECOND STREET
Unfurnished, One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $395.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S395.00 per month.
One year • $350.00 per month.

720 SECOND STREET

725 NINTH STREET- Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S455.00 per month.
One year - $390.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - $435.00 per month.
One year - $370.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unlurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S385.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $410.00 per month.
One year - $360.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy. One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET Behind Kinko's.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School year - S630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

649 SIXTH or 707 SIXTH STREET

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One ye8r - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath W7 Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $620.00 per month.
One year - S520.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $650.00 per month.
One year - $540 00 per month.

810 FIFTH or 818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

Furn Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $560.00 per month.
One year - $485.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT Napoleon
at S. College.

Unfurnished. 1'" baths, dishwasher.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath & Hall Vanity
School year - $565 00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $555.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2008-2009

Student Housing

meccabg.com
1.

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

..JOHN

NEWLOVE
32^/

^**~+„

<eat &d&t€e,

?).**

/etc.

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Belli
Renial Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:30
8=30-5=00
Sat 8:30-5:00
www iohnnewloverealeslate.com
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SIDELINES
BOWLING GREEN 81XAVIER 2

X marks the spot for BG
BASKETBALL
NBA recovers from
referee scandal
The league has seen ratings,
attendance and merchandise
sales all go up this season
- that could have all been
for naught after the Tim
ROB ORB ; AP PHOTO

Donaghy scandal that

ON THE RANGE: Ernie Els works with
coach Butch Harmon on his swing during
a practice session on Tuesday.

wreaked havoc on the league
during the summer.
Page 7

ONLINE

Augusta

The BG News
Sports Blog

National

Log on to The BG News
Sports Blog for all the latest
information on all of your

figures to
test the

favorite Falcon sports.
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogsppt.com

OUR CALL

worlds best
this week

Today in
Sports History
1993—Pittsburgh Penguins
win their NHL record 17th

By Doug Ferguson

consecutive game.

The Associated Press

1991—LA King Wayne

on Monday night against closer loe
Borowski. It also marked the first
time they had two grand slams in
the same series since April 2002,

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Augusta
National has always been
known as the cathedral of
golf, but now it's for reasons
Beyond the Augusta atmosphere and beauty so majestic
that every hole is named after
a flower.
More than anything, it has
become as quiet as church.
Someone hit the mute button at the Masters last year
when Zach lohnson won at
1-over 289, tying the tournament record for the highest
score by a champion. Good
thing he overpowered the par
5s, playing them in 11 under,
even though he laid up on
every one of them.
Maybe it's time to get used
toil.
For years, we were led to
believe that the toughest test
in golf took place every lune,
where players would grind
away with pars until the last
man standing was crowned
U.S. Open champion.
Now, that might not be the
case.
"Toughest test?" Steve
Strieker said. "I'm starting
to believe that this is more
like a U.S. Open course every
year. You saw I-over par win
this tournament last year,
and I think that's been my
misconception coming in
here, because there's always
been some decent scores
here. Gradually, the course is
becoming very difficult."
There used to be clear separation among the four majors.
The U.S. Open has a reputation for shrinking fairways,
growing rough and shutting
down the irrigation, making the course firm, fast and
sometimes out of control. The
British Open relies mainly on
wind as its best defense and
cares more about who wins
than what he shot.
The PGA Championship
was defined by its lack of definition, although now it has
the reputation as being the
fairest test.
Considering how much
players whine these days,
"fair" can be translated to
mean "easy."
And the Masters?
It used to be known for Jack
Nicklaus shooting 30 on the
back nine to win at age 46. For
Tiger Woods shooting 40 on
his first nine and still winning
by a record 12 shots. Former
U.S. Open champion and CBS

See INDIANS | Page 7

See MASTERS | Page 7

Gretzky scores NHL record
93rd playoff goal.
1976—Cleveland Cavaliers
BRIAN BORNHOEfl

win their first NBA
Central Division title.

•iBGNtWS

CONNECTING: Shortstop Ryan Shay, shown above in an earlier game this season, went 2-5 with a run scored in yesterday's 8-2 victory over Xavier Shay extended his hit streak to 16

1962—First baseball game
at Dodger Stadium as the
Dodgers lose to the Reds 6-3.

BG snaps losing streak with convincing victory over XU

1947—Jackie Robinson
becomes first black in major
league baseball (Dodgers).
1916—First professional
golf tournament held.

The List
With The Masters starting up
today, what better day to list
the top five golfers that
look to be in contention
come Sunday:

1. Tiger Woods: Did
you think any other golfer
would garner the top spot?
Eldrick already has four green
jackets and he will look for his

By Bill Bord«wick
Assistant Sports Editor

The baseball ream was on a
three-game losing streak
and was trailing the Xavier
Musketeers 1-0 as they headed
into the fifth inning.
Then something happened.

The BG bats woke up and proceeded to score eight runs over
the final five innings to give BG a
comfortable 8-2 victory.
It was really a complete team
victory as the Falcons got quality performances from their
pitching staff, defense as well
as the offense.
Three falcon pitchers: Brett
Browning, Nick Cantrell and
Charles Wooten combined to
only yield five hits and two runs

Ryan
Schlater
Recorded three hits
in his four at-bats
against XU

to the Musketeers.
Cantrell was credited wit h t he
win by pitching 2 2/3 innings
without giving up a run and only
yielding two hits. Cantrell also
struck out two batters.
Brian Muransky took the loss
for the Musketeers by giving
up three earned runs in 5 1/3
innings. Muransky allowed five
hits but was able to strike out
two in the process.
The Falcon defense, which
committed four errors Tuesday
against Dayton, was flawless in

all of its chances yesterday.
The offense also pulled it
together in the later innings
to snap the three-game losing
streak.
During the game, Ryan Shay
extended his career-long hitting streak to 16 by going 2-5
on the day.
Andrew Foster also connected
on a homcrun in the sixth inning
to give the Falcons a 2-1 advantage. BG would go on to score
two more runs in the inning.
Ryan Schlater led all players
in the game by compiling three
hits in his four at-bats.
Third baseman Derek Spencer
rounded out the Falcon trio with
multiple hits during the game.
Centcrficlder Adam Pasono
was the only Musketeer to tally

LOOKING AHEAD
FRIDAY: at Ball Sate: 3 p.m.
SATURDAY: at Ball State: 1 p.m.
SUNDAY: at Ball State. I p.m

NEXT HOME GAME:
Tuesday. April 15: 3p.m.

multiple hits. Third baseman
Phil Bauer reached base three
times due to base-on-balls.
The Falcons improved to
13-12 on the season while the
Musketeers fell to 11-16.
BG will next be in action this
Friday as they travel to Muncie,
hid., to take on Ball State for a
three-game series.

fifth one this week. Woods is
already on record of saying
that the Grand Slam is well
within his reach this season.

Angel long balls too much for Tribe to overcome in series final*

2.GeoffOgilvy:
Ogilvy was responsible for
Woods' only loss this
season when he won
the CA Championship
earlier this year.

3. Phil Mickelson:
Ended his publicized major
drought a few seasons ago
at Augusta and will look for
major No. 4 this week.

4. Zach Johnson:
Johnson got his first major
victory last season when
he was able to defeat Tiger
Woods at last year's Masters
tournament. Can he repeat
and put the green jacket back
on in 2008?

5. Retief Goosen: Has
produced a very solid last
month of play by tying for
14th at Bay Hill and second at
Doral. Plus he finished second
in this event last season.
1

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The Los
Angeles Angels usually don't rely on
home run clusters like the one they
had against Cleveland on yesterday.
But the Indians are giving them up
at an alarming rate, and one thing
led to another.
Mike Napoli hit his first career
grand slam, Garret Anderson
and Casey Kotchman also went
deep against Paul Byrd, and
Vladimir Guerrero added a threerun shot against lensen Lewis in
a 9-5 victory.
"We're hitting home runs right
now, which is good for us, but
we're a situational team," Napoli
said. "We know what we've got to
do. Moving guys over, going from
first to third, being aggressive on
the bases — that's who we are"
"But anytime you get home runs
up and down the lineup, it's pretty
good."
I lustin Moseley (1-1) allowed
four runs on nine hits and struck
out five over six innings after getting
staked to a 6-0 lead The Indians
rallied with four runs in the sixth
as Jhonny Peralta homered, Casey
Blake hit an RBI double and Kelly
Shoppach added a two-run shot.
But Guerrero greeted Lewis with

"I'm trying to figure out how to get the ball
down. I'm making a good pitch, but then I
leave the ball sitting on a tee over
the middle of the plate."
Paul Bvd I Indians pitCM"

a drive to left-center in the seventh
for a 9-4 lead after Gione Figgiiis
led off the inning with a brokenbat single and Gary Matthews )r.
reached on a fielding error by Blake
at third base.
Byrd (0-2) allowed six runs and
five hits in three innings, raising
his ERA to 11.05. The 37-year-old
right-hander, whose name was
included in the Mitchell Report
on performance-enhancing drugs,
had his $7.5 million option for this
season picked up by the Indians
after capping off a 15-8 campaign
with victories in both of his postseason starts.
"It's been a distraction at times
when I'm not on the mound, but
it hasn't really caused me to lose
concentration," Byrd said of the
Mitchell controversy. "My head's
pretty clear. I just haven't had my

command at all and I haven't had
very good stuff. To pitch up here,
you have to have one of the two,
and I have neither right now."
Napoli gave the Angels a 4-0 lead
with his third homer of the season
on a cut fastball down and away,
after Byrd allowed a single by Torii
I lunter, a walk to Kotchman and
a single to right by Maicer Izfuris.
I lunter broke back toward second
when Izturis' ball was hit and had
to be held up at third, giving Napoli
the opportunity for the grand slam.
"Nap got a pitch over the plate
and he didn't miss it. It was a big hit
for us at the time," manager Mike
Sciosda said. "Today was a day you
could tell coming out of the chute
that the ball was going to be frying"
It was the second slam in three
games for the Angels, including
Hunter's game-winner in the ninth
IF

KEV0RK DJANSEZIAH I APPHOtO

GONE: A grand slam by Mile Napoli and
a thiee-run shot by Vlad Guererra did in the
Tnbe in Anaheim.
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NBA recovers nicely after tumultuous summer of '07

From Page 6

when shortstop David Eckstein
connected both times against
Toronto relievers Scott Cassidy
and Pedro Borbon.
"I'm trying to figure out how
to get the ball down," Byrd said.
"I'm making a good pitch, but
then I leave the ball sitting on a
tee over the middle of the plate.
And I can't do that. When 1 do
miss, it's like batting practice
and you just watch them go
over the wall."
Anderson and Kotchman
extended the margin to 6-0
with solo shots in the third. The
Angels hit seven home runs in
the three-game series — three
more than they had in their 10
meetings with the Indians last
season. Cleveland's pitching
staff has allowed 14 home runs
through its first nine games, after
giving up the second-fewest by
any AL team last year.
Travis Hafner. whose two-run
homer in the ninth off Justin
.Speier gave the Indians a 4-3 win
Tuesday night, was plunked by
Speier with two out in the ninth
and went straight to first base
After all, it was getaway day for
the Indians.
"It didn't l(H)k too good, did it?
But you never know," Cleveland
manager Kric Wedge said. "It's
hard to categorize something
like that."

By Brian Mahoney
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - David Stern has
all kinds of data showing NBA
attendance is up, TV ratings
are up and merchandise sales
are up.
Ciood news, obviously, bill noi
the evidence he'd cite first when
calling this a good year.
For that, the commissioner turns to a much different
set of numbers: the Western
Conference standings.
That's where be finds the
deepest playoff race his league
has ever seen, the catalyst for
a remarkable turnaround. The
NBA is a week avyay from closing a memorable regular season,
bouncing back from perhaps the
worst offseason it's ever endured.
And it's happened in the best
way possible to Stern, with
strong play and better story
lines on the court thai are just
too good to be ignored.
"The basketball part is what
has legs because the world is

watching and they're reallj
having a good time watching."
Stern said.
Are they ever.
Throw in a too-close-to call

MVP race the record-shattering
re-emergence in Boston of the

MASTERS
From Page 6

league's winningest franchise, 8 percent on the two cable netand a flurry of blockbuster trades, works, with a 15 percent gain
and there's been no shortage of on ABC.
"Across what you're looking at,
things to talk about for fans.
"The races, the Western together with the improved ratConference, you've got Boston ings and the emergence of basback being one of the best ketball as a primary story, from
teams, one of the storied fran- the Celtics to the Pistons to Kobe
chises that has now come back to everything going on in the
to prominence. The Lakers are West, it's come together in a very
back up there again with the good way," Stern said.
moves they've made. I think
TNT had the most anticipated
it's been a good year all the game of the season, when the
way around," Minnesota coach Celtics snapped Houston's 22Handy Wittman said. "The game winning streak last month,
more competition you have, like and drew its highest rating for a
lliis year has been, the more regular-season game since the
interesting it is."
2006-07 opener.
Only 2 games separated the
"I'm happy that everyone's
top six teams through Tuesday interested. Why, because of the
in the West, where somebody competition in the West," TNT
will have the best record ever studio analyst Kenny Smith said.
for a non-playoff leam and "Every team is viable, every team
there's seemingly an important from 6-7-8 could not make the
matchup every night. Denver playoffs. Every team in the first
visiis (iolden State on Thursday round could get knocked out
in a game I hat could help deter- from 1 to 8. That's why people
mine which team claims the are interested."
The NBA is coming off a surlasi playoff spot, and the Lakers
host the New Orleans Hornets prisingly strong March, when
on Friday in a showdown fea- it usually cedes the basketball
turing Kobe Bryant and Chris spotlight to the NCAA tournaPaul, perhaps the two strongest ment following its All-Star weekend and trade deadline. This
MVP candidates.
No wonder \ lewership is up 12 year, thanks to the Rockets' winpcireni or more on ABC, ESPN ning streak, a successful All-Star
and I \ I. Ratings have increased run in New Orleans, and the big

"This is the most complete test of golf
because it tests all areas of your game. It's

analyst Ken Venluri takes credit
important to drive the ball well because if
for coining the phrase, "The
Masters doesn't start until the
you don't, you're in the trees and you
back nine on Sunday." And he
wasn't talking about closing
don't have a chance."
with pars.
"You play the back nine, and it
was fun." Venturi said. "Those
holes with the length now, the ine)," Johnson said,
Scoti Verplank is the only
This change from dynamic to player to make birdie on the
Masters is completely different."
Over the last five years, dull is mainly due to the length par-3 12th all four rounds at
the Masters has the highest — 520 more yards compared the Masters, and that's one of
average winning score of the with 10 years ago when Mark the hull's thai hasn't changed in
O'Meara birdied the last two more ihan 10 years.
majors at 281.2.
That's still nearly 7 shots holes for a one-shot victory.
It's everything else that has
That also was the year David become so difficult
under par, hut par is relative.
The U.S. Open has been turn- Toms made six straight birdies
"Even par is a pretty good
ing par 72 into jjar 70s for a and shol 2(1 on the back.
score niosi limes." Verplank
"That will never happen said. "It used to be even par
half-century because of its fascination with protecting par. again," Toms said. "I hit wedge got you lapped. Guys aren't
enhancing its image as golf's into 11, wedge into 17. And on going to shoot 30 on I he hack
toughest test.
Nos. 13 and IS, I hit the green nine You can't reach all the
greens in 30. You'd have to
They still award trophies in two."
based on the lowest score, not
"I can'l remember the last chip in lour times."
Power still helps at the
time I even iried to hit 13 and
relation to par.
And maybe the U.S. Open still 15 in two in the same round. Masters.
I hat hasn't changed. But
is the toughest test, depending The U.S. Open at Oakmonl was
a lot like here in thai once sou when the course gets dry. and
on the definition of tough.
"This is the most complete test gol on the green, il wasn't over. the scores go up, the volume
of golf because ii tests all areas And here, it's always an issue goes down.
of your game," Phil Mickelson around the green."
Geoff Ogilvy is among
said yesterday. "It's important
to drive the ball well because
if you don't, you're in the trees
and you don't have a chance.
It's important to hecreativeand
hit shots when you're in the
rough. You have to have perfect
distance control to get the ball
to fly to the right sections of the
green. And your short game has
to be impeccable because these
are the most demanding greens
that we'll ever face.
"The U.S. Open is just brutal. It's not as complete a
game. It doesn't test all areas
of your game. But it's a very
penalizing test."
Some of the difference is the
weather at the Masters.
Woods made seven straight
i-«
birdies over two days during
Interviewing (or
In Aldine ISD. you'll find..
a rain delay in 2005. when he
Math
• A great work environment
Science
and Chris DiMarco finished at
• A State Recognized Mentorship Program
Reading
276 and Woods beat him with
• One of the highest salaries in Texas
English
a birdie on the first playoff hole.
{$44,000 starting, with S4.000 critical need stipend)
Element iiry
Middle School
• A diverse student and teacher population
Woods also won at 276 in 2002
Spanish
• National recognition for high performance
when the Masters was more
Visit us at the Bowling Green Teacnet Job Fair on April 18
about muck than Magnolias.
Special Education!
Or schedule an interview by calling 281-985*307
Caieei Education!
Last year was firm, fast, next
to impossible.
Aldine Independent School District
010 Akhne westftrtd Road- Houston Tt?.,is 77C
"I don't want to compare it to
ini' JM 985 6104 Internet www .lldW k'.'i
a U.S. Open, but it kind of had
that feel and that mental (feel-

JOHN DAVENPORI

APPHOIO

GOOD THINGS: With the success ol the Western Conference, television ratings, merchandise sales and attendance, the NBA has remade its image following the Donaghy mess.

trades that sent Shaquille O'Neal,
Pau Gasol and lason Kidd to West
powers, interest only grew.
The league drew more than
4.2 million fans, its highest
attendance ever in March, and
sales at the NBA Store in New
York were up 46 percent from
the same period last year, part
of its overall 15 percent increase
for the season.
"This is the best time of the
year for the NBA in terms of
having eight to nine teams
— you're going to have a team
that's probably 15 games over
.500 not make the playoffs, so

that shows you that the league
is strong in that area. And then
you have the re-emergence of
the Boston Celtics, a storied
franchise," Smith said. "So this
is a great time in that sense."
One few could have seen coming last summer.
The NBA was thrown into a
scandal by former referee Tim
Donaghy, who admitted betting
on games he officiated. Coming
just weeks alter an ugly championship series, when San Antonio
swept Cleveland in the lowestrated finals ever, things rarely
looked worse for the league.

those who grew up watching
the Masters and all its fireworks, especially on the back
nine. When he first arrived at
Augusta National, n was like
he played a different course
than the one he saw on television in Australia.
Any regrets?
Ogilvy is a practical thinker.
Me could only imagine what
Arnold Palmer or lack Nicklaus
would have done with today's
technology.
"It would have been nice to
have competed in 1985 with a
persimmon wood and a balata
ball and see how you go on that
golf course," Ogilvy said. "But
Augusta is Augusta. It's a special place no matter when you
play the tournament."
And no matter what the score,
the winner still gets a green
jacket.
That hasn't changed.

You'll find it
#
in Aldine!

Fun for sibs, kids, students, staff and family!

FRIDAY-SUNDAY
APRIL 11-13, 2008
y\
^_J

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 F razee Ave

E MOVIE • 6:30pm, 206 Bowen Thompson Sludenl Union
IN THE NEST • 6:30pm • Falcon's Nest • Bowen-Thompson Student Union
LATE NIGHT WITH THE GREEKS! • 9pm 11pm, BGSU Student Recreation Center
•Sibs N Kids Movie: NATIONAL TREASURE II • 9:30pm, 206 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

» SIBS N KIDS CARNIVAL • 1 Oam 2pm, 202 and 228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
• GO-KART GRAND PRIX RACES • 12pm, Parking Lot N
• HODGE PODGE AT THE RODGE • 12pm '1pm. Rogers Residence Hall
• BINGOI • 12:30pm 1:30pm, Falcon's Nest • Bowen-Thompson Student Union

CLIMBING WALL ACTIVITES • 2pm 6pm, BGSU Ret. (It.
' SIBS SKATE • 5:157:45pm. BGSU Ice Atena
Sibs N Kids Movie: BEE MOVIE • 6:30pm, 206 BTSU
1

?f GREENBRIAR, INC.
Close to Campus

$825/mo + utilities
for 3 people
419-352-0717

2 Bath Apartments
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Plenty of Parking
Air Conditioning
FREE Internet

www.greenbriarrentals.com
A
I

BOWLING

GREEN.

OH

BOOKSTORE HOURS,
| SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - 10:30AM-5:30PM

• BGSU: PASSPORT TO YOUR WORLD- 1pm 3pm, BTSU

DELUXE

4

~

HYPNOTIST: Thomas Bresadola 7:30pm, Lenhart Grand Boll.

• DODGEBALL * CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT
9pm-11pm, BGSU Perry Field House
• Sibs N Kids Movie: NATIONAL TREASURE II
9:30pm, 206 Bowen-Thompson Sludenl Union

SIBS N KIDS BRUNCH* Horn-12:30pm
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

BGSU SOFTBALL V CENTRAL MICHIGAN
lpm, BGSU Softball Complex
FOR A FULL LISI OF ACTIVITIIS, GO TO:
www.bgsu.edu/oHices/sa/getinviilved/pagel4371.html

NATION

& Thursday ApnllO, 2008

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Bush to discuss state of troops
a

By Ann* Flaherty

'

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
[be top US.
military coiiiiii.iiulci in Iraq said
yesterday that he is unlikely to
call leu anothfi mx>p buildup in
Iraq, even il securitj deteriorates
after the extra American soldiers
return home this summer.
Gen. David Petraeus told a
House panel that such a move
would be considered the last
resort, in pan because of the
strain it would place on the
\nm. I itst. the military could
try to reallocate existing troops
in respond to any hotspots. It
also would rely more on Iraqi

forces, which are improving ui
capability, he said.
That would be a pretty
remote though) in my mind."
he said of n'instaring last year's
influx of troops.
Petraeus has recommended
to President Hush thai the US.
complete bj the end of July, the
withdrawal ol the 20,000 troops
that were sent to Iraq last year to
calm the violence there Beyond
that, the general proposed a I i
day evaluation period, to be followed h\ an indefinite period of
assessment before he would rec
ommendanj furtherpuDouts.
We think it makes sense
to have some lime, to let the
dust settle, perhaps to do some
adjustment of forces, re evaluation," he told the I louse Armed

Service Committee.
Hush is to address the nation
on his decision about troop
levels in Iraq at 11:30a.m. I 1)1
today from the Cross Hall of
the White House, \ides signaled
as the president has
for weeks
(hat he would
likely embrace Petraeus' recommendations. White House
press secretary Dana Perino
also said il is "within the realm
of possibility'' that Bush would
discuss the length of soldiers'
tours of duty in Iraq. She

wouldn't he specific, citing the
Ongoing testimony and Bush's

meeting yesterday afternoon
with Congressional leaders.
"I think the president has gotten a lot of advice," she said. "I
think he's pretty far down ihe

■

■

■
■

SUSAN WA1SH

AP PHOTO

IN THE HOT SEAT: Gen David Petraeus prepares to testify on Capitol Hill in Washington
yesle'day before the House Armed Services Committee hearing on the status of the war in Iraq
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Classified Ads
419-372-6977

I in- BG Newi will mil knowingly
,inept Mfveftisements lhai discriminate, oi encourage discrimination
against any individual Of group on
ihe basis ol ran-, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orl
entation, disability! status a- a veteran, "i on the basis of any other
legally protected status

Personals

Beautiful upgraded townhouse.
FSBO 3 bdrm.. 2.5 bath. Built 2004.
$197,000 Call Jen (419)601-3435

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING1 up to 5300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 Counselors/Instructors needed)
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan.com
Childcare tor 1 lyr. old boy. June 1stAug 22 Mon - Fri. 9-5. S100 per wk
Reliable transp (419)981-2745

Need more money? Sell your
books at Collegiate Connection!
Starting buy back April 14.

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com

Campus Events

Gel Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn S20-S100 to test and play new
video games www videogamepay
com

BGSU Kenya 5K Run
Date. 4/19/2008
Call: 419-378-1357
email: dgekond@bgsu edu
lawreon@bgsu edu

High energy aerobic fitness instructor, ballet teacher for intermediate &
advanced levels Hip-hop teacher lor
mtermed. & adv. levels Maumee OH
location Call(419)893-60O0or
Danceexpressionl @ aol.com

Services Offered

Person needed lor misc outside
work at motel/apt complex. Duties
incld. lawn care, sweeping, assist
maintenance. Position starts now &
ends end of summer Approx. 20 hr
wk Apply in person. 8am-4pm.
Buckeye Inn 1740 E Wooster
(419)352-1520

Seasonal Job Fairs!
Zoorrta Bay and the Columbus Zoo haw available positions that vary horn
lifeguards to food/beverage and nde operator, and from Education to Marketing.
COLUMBUS

OO
Get a head start! Learn more and apply online at:

columbuszoo.org
Job line 888.738.3500

.
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Desk clerk needed, audit shilt. 2
nights/wk . Sat. & Sun., midnight to
8am S7/hr. Apply Buckeye Inn
1740 E. Wooster.(419)352-1520

Adler Insurance Agency
Life and Health Ins Products
(mcl Short Term Med Ins
perlect tor grads)
Don't take chances with
your future.
Call us today1
419-575-2168
800-380-9912 ext 722

■

■■

40

For Sale

Lose weight like crazy
Burns lat. block cravings & boosts
energy All natural, super easy
Call (440)339-1324

Rpril 12 C May 10, Open Interviews from Noon to 3:00p
I The Cokmbus Zoo's Rctivfcy PavBon

job line 888.7893490

■

<■

pathoi what hes going to say."

zoombezibdy.com

^

■
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PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
campcedar^om
Real Seafood is hiring Servers,
Hosts and Cooks Come join our
great team! We offer dining discounts, tuition reimbursement, and a
great work environment: if you have
a real commitment to high standards,
let's talk. Apply in person daily after
2pm. 22 Main St at The Docks.
Toledo
Summer childcare needed in our
Watervllle home. 15 mm N of BG
Looking for physically active person
to watch 3 girls ages 9. 11 S 12 M-F
Duties include providing tun physical
activities & other structure to their
day Some, but little driving expected
Please call Diane @ work ©419-385
0231 ext 2340. 9-5 M.-Th. or at
home (419)878-0026 after 5 S weekends.
Summer Opportunity
Limited Offers
Check out coengroup.com

19
20
21
22
23
25
29
30
34
37
39
40
41

Chasten
Burning
Suction device
Flat breads
Declarative courtroom
statement
Actress Lamarr
Arbuckle of Hollywood
Hook's underling
Missive from a CEO
Comes in
Gas name
On the Indian
Hood's arms
Nabokov novel
Interrogatory sound-check
statement
Ave. crossers
Raise some eyebrows
Lambaste

22
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33

ACROSS
1
10
15
16
17

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
18

46
49
50
52
56
59
60
61
62

Cut with acid
Lipinski jump
Spud
Untidy diner
Exclamatory ballpark
statement
Instant
Australian nut
Like Cheerios
Hold on a sec

34

Lge. church
Late, great tennis player
Risked getting a ticket
In apple-pie order
Anger
Social blunder
Peppard's TV group
Scout's rider
Formerly, formerly
Mar. follower
Spanish holiday
35
Knocker's reply
36
Evaluator
38
Curvy letters
41
Blot on the
43
landscape
44
Eyepiece
45
Set theory class
46
Basics
Castle's defense
47
Holds title to
48
Coral islet
51
Oft smelt rodent
52
Jimmy of "Red, Hot
and Blue"
53
Uh...excuse me
54
Stephen of "Michael 55
Collins"
57
Poker payment
58

ANSWERS
.
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Murder
Cockeyed
WNW's opposite
Dovetail
Must
Newsboy's shout
Type of scholarship
Wharton book. "_
Frame"
Third canonical hour
Dairy product
Start of a sphere?
Ponzi scheme, for
one
Variety of duck?
Ken or Lena
Utter without thinking
Howard or Follett
Old name of Tokyo

-

14)2 E. WooiHr, B6

(419) 352-4663
-delivery availableHours: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery llam-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

For Rent
"08-09 S.Y. Houses. Apts & Rms
729 4th St 4 bdrm C/A. W/D
311 E Reed 3 bdrm also !&2 bdrms
few summer only leases
see Cartyrentals com
Call (419)353-0325 9am - 9pm
07 - 08 S Y 3 bdrm house avail
6/1/08 3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08
S275 per person + util Close to
BGSU OH st pkg AC/WD
1 bdrm. eftic avail 8/15/08S375 plus
util Close to BGSU Off st pkg .turn
1 rm eftic avail 8/15/08 S290 plus
util Close to BGSU Off st pkg Part
lurn 419-601-3225
1 bdrm 854 8th St $410 per mo. ♦
elec Available now or Aug No pets
(419)392-3354
1 bdrm apt. across from campus
Avail May or Aug 1 yr lease S350
plus util (419)897-5997
12 month leases starting May 2008
613 5th - 2 to 3 BR House
$650 + util
837 3rd - 3 BR Duplex
$870 + util
402 1/2 E. Court • 1 BR Apt
$335 + util
453 S Prospect A -2 to 3 BR Apt
S600 • util
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

AMERICA'S

For Rent

For Rent

2 bd. duplex. Private parking, patio,
clean, quiet, close Avail 5/15/08
$560/mo ♦ util (419)352-1104

House for rent.. July 3-4 bedroom

2 bdrm . new carpet, new windows
$415.1 person. S475. 2 people 818
7th St. #5 (419)309-2001

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2M -F
www bgapartments com

2 subleasers needed University
Court apt 2 bdrms S290 mo
May-Aug (419)367-0041
3 &4 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2458
3 bdrm houses 404 S. College
5600 per month, plus utilities
Available Aug 419-352-4850
4 bdrm „ 1 1/2 bath. May to May. A/
C, D/W. W/D, $1400 & dep & util
312 N Enterprise 419-836-7674 or
419-360-6060
4 bdrm , 1 bath. W/D. D/W. on
S Summit. Avail mid Aug
S830 mo plus util (419)866-9281
4-5 bdrm , 2 bath house on Clough
$1500 month plus utilities
(419)340-2500
426 E Wooster. Lg. 1 bedroom
Avail Fall, 2008 $450 month
Utilities included (419)352-5882

$900 mo
Call 419-308-9905

Lg. 2 bdrm furn townhouse. spiral
stairs, vaulted ceilings, garage. A/C.
dwash Avail 8/10/08 419-352-1104
Lg house, very nice, 4 bdrm , 2 bath
AC, WD. 2 blks from campus. 421 S
College Aug 08-Aug 09 Please
call (419)352-9392
Nice 3 bdrm. apt. inclds. 3 car garage below New W/D. no pets, max
occup. 3 people Avail May. S650
mo plus util 419-354-8146 or
419-601-0781
Subleaser Needed! May-Aug. Will
pay hall May rent Private bathrm..
free internet & cable $275 mo. Copper Beech Call (419)551-4214 or
email nchmam@bgsu.edu
Summer Subleaser' 5275/month
Scott Hamilton
(937)238-9248

704 FIFTH STREET
2 bdrm. turn. Summer or Fall
(419)352-3445 9 to 9

Summit Hill 414/418 S Summit St
2* bedroom, A/C. garage, washer/
dryer Spacious. Remodeled
Call 419-354-6036

Filling up fast lor Fall 08
Copper Beech
419-353-3300

Two 3 bdrm. homes, avail Aug.
Nice cond , W/D hook up No pets
Call lor more info (419)353-0326

* 3 bdrm. available in August.
" 1 or 2 bdrm avail May or August
For more info call 419-354-9740

Great loc. 4 bdrm W/D, garage, pets
possible, large yard May or June
(419)353-7374

SANDWICH

DELIVERY
IMERICl'S SANDWICH DELIVERY EXPERTS!
Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.

1616 E. W00STER
419.352.7200

Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1 -800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

1,2,3 br ranches
FREE HEAT
Private entrance
Dishwasher
Conveniently Located

DELIVER!

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr, Cleveland OH 44124

Pet & People-Friendly

419-353-7715

